
 

 

 

Project title:  
Scoping Mission for Pakistan Gender programme 

FWC BENEFICIARIES 2013 - LOT 7: Governance and Home Affairs 

Position:   Expert on women's rights and violence against women 

Location: Pakistan 

Eligible 
nationalities: 

All nationalities 

Start of 
project: 

March 2015 

Assignment 
duration: 

24 working days 

Deadline:  15/03/2015 

Objective of 
the project: 

Global objective 

To assist the EUD and relevant government stakeholders in identifying possible designs for two 

projects or one combined project to promote gender equality and women's empowerment and to 

combat violence against women in one or several province(s) of Pakistan. 

Qualifications 
required:  

  Qualifications and skills 

 Masters degree in gender studies, sociology, social anthropology, political science or other 

relevant field, or have at least 2 additional years of work experience in the equivalent area. 

 The expert should be fluent in English (written and spoken). 

  At least one of the three experts must be fluent in Urdu.  

 Knowledge of Pashto, Sindhi, Punjabi or other local language of Pakistan is an asset. 

General professional experience 

 6 years of experience in the field of women's right and combating violence against women. 

Specific professional experience 

 The expert must have proven experience of working on the prevention of violence against 

women.  

 Experience working on women's empowerment and on domestic violence will be valued.  

 The expert should demonstrate the ability to engage with a variety of stakeholders and be able 

to quickly familiarise themselves with Pakistan's human rights infrastructure, especially when it 

comes to women's rights.  

 She/He should be familiar with the primary international legal instruments on women's rights. 

 He/She should also be an excellent communicator both verbally and in writing, including strong 

intercultural communication skills. 

 Local expertise is highly valued. 

Other 
information: 

If you are interested in this position please send your CV in EU format under the heading “ Expert on women's 

rights and violence against women/Pakistan”. When sending your application please include an indication of 

your desired remuneration (day-rate).Please also make sure that you include one or more telephone numbers. 

Only selected candidates will be contacted.  

Contact:  lot7@ntu.eu  

mailto:lot7@ntu.eu

